
NAME:__________________ 

Write down the right adjective 

1. determined not to change your ideas, behaviour, opinions etc -  o __ __ t __ __ a __ e 

2. an argumentative person  - q __ __ rr __ __ s __ __ __ 

3. tactful  - c __ __ s __ d __ r __ __ e 

4. careful to avoid danger or risks -  c __ u __ __ o __ s 

5. showing in a gentle way that you love someone and care about them -  __ ff __ c __ __ o __ __ t __ 

6. always willing to obey someone and never disagreeing with them, even if they are unkind to you -   

s __ b __ __ ss __ __ e 

7. giving yourself a responsibility, job, position etc without the agreement of other people –self - __ pp __ __ __ t __ __ 

8. when you don’t do or have the things you enjoy for moral or religious reasons you are – self –  __ e __ y __ __ __ 

9. allowing yourself to have or do things that you enjoy – self – i __ __ u __ __ __ nt 

10. paying so much attention to yourself that you do not notice what is happening to other people, selfish –  

self - __ __ n __ e __ ed 

 

Fill in the missing words from the table: 

 

* tied                 * doting          * spendthrift                 * cohabit          * long      

* bachelor         * empathy      * squabbles                 * pampered      * rock         

* close-knit        * glimmer      * ease                          * dismal            * grain      

* vulnerable       * whale          * bereavement            * heal               * down 

 

1. She _____________ herself at the end of the day with a long hot bath. 

2. I think things will get better in the ____________ term. 

3. There is always a ______________of hope for the future. 

4. In every lie there is a _______________of truth.  

5. We had a ______________ of time at Tom’s birthday party. We enjoyed so much. 

6. After her cat has passed away she's feeling a bit _______________in the dumps. 

7. A _______________ group of people is one in which everyone knows each other well and gives each other support 

when they need it. 

8. Most divorcees either remarry or _______________ with another partner. 

9. I am a pessimist and I know that the future looks pretty ________________ for us right now. 

10. Ben was the only _____________ among all the married couples and felt quite out of place. 

11. _______________ is the ability to understand other people's feelings and problems. 

12. She is by no means a ______________ . She spends money carelessly on unnecessary things. 

13. There were bitter _____________ between employers and unions. They argued about everything  and could not 

reach any compromise.  

14. Certain life events, such as ________________ or other loss, can produce the same discouraged state of mind. 

15. It took three months for my arm to___________________ properly. 

16. Children are most ________________ to abuse within their own home. Behind the close doors no one sees the 

acts of violence.  

17. He'll give you something to ______________ the pain. 

18. My personal life had hit ______________ bottom. 

19. Being a couple for 10 years, yesterday they ____________the knot. 

20. She managed to find a rich and ______________ husband for herself. 


